The 20th Annual GSAAC Anniversary and Scholarship Awards Dinner

The GSAAC hosted its 20th Anniversary Dinner Saturday March 28, 2015, and the evening was celebrated with food, fun, recognition and dancing.

GSAAC Supporters came with a good appetite and they were not disappointed as there was plenty of good soul food and dessert.
Trooper Morgan Maxwell receives Certificate of Appreciation and Recognition Award from Ward 5 Councilman Fimbres for his lifetime contributions to the GSAAC. Trooper Jon Covington also received the Certificate of Appreciation and Recognition Award for his work on the Tucson Buffalo Soldier Memorial. Ward 5 is one of the coalition partners for the memorial project.

The chapter also awarded two $1,000 scholarships:
The Trooper Clearance Jolivet Scholarship Recipient - Preshous Benjamin

The Giffords Family Scholarship Recipient - Mariah Matlock
Opening ceremonies - Dinner guest recite the Pledge of Alliance
Chapter President Sam Freeman, Jr. presents an appreciation plaque to Ms. Bobbie Guillory for her longstanding support to the GSAAC.
Brig. Gen. (Ret) Julius Parker and lovely wife Dorothy always have a good time at the annual dinner.
Chapter President Sam Freeman, Jr. addresses the audience.
Councilman Fimbres, Gen. and Mrs. Parker, former Councilman Chuck Ford and Mrs. Fimbres
Getting down to the sounds of Equinox